Opening Remarks – All students gathered with a speaker to get them excited about their summer experience opportunity. (20 minutes)

Student Panel – 3-5 students who have participated in University-sponsored programs to talk about challenges they faced and advice they would like to share with their peers. This session would include a Q & A session. (75 minutes)

Country Specific lunch – Each table could represent a country where students are traveling. International students from the designated countries (and faculty where needed) could then join the students for lunch. Undergraduates would be responsible for getting answers to a provided list of questions.

Safety & Security Presentation - (60 minutes)

Breakout Sessions – (two back-to-back 45 minutes sessions) – Students would choose two sessions to attend in the afternoon. All sessions could be offered twice. Faculty and administrators could teach these sessions. A list of potential sessions is below.

- IRB process
- Gender issues abroad
- Effective internships abroad
- Healthcare delivery abroad
- How to responsibly partner abroad
- Ethics of photography
- Being a minority abroad
- Coping with and processing violence
- Volunteer impact the community abroad
Please write the names of those involved in your group so we can follow-up with additional questions or clarifications as necessary.

**Discussion Questions**

1) Are there any components missing or misaligned within this current format proposal?

2) What pre-departure topics would your unit like to see represented in the orientation?

3) Are there specific issues that you would like the orientation to address within these broad topics? e.g. emergency and reporting procedures in case of assault or injury abroad

4) Are there individuals or groups that are not represented in this meeting to whom we should consider reaching out for additional expertise?

5) Are there individuals in this meeting who would like to lend their experience and expertise to help lead any of these large or small group topic sessions?

6) Do you have any other recommendations to improve upon this structure and content focus?